Happy Spring Break!!!

Just a few reminders, plus some fun!!!

Who knew Charlie Osborne could talk to dolphins? Bet that secret talent will get him a scholarship from the School of Social Work for next year! To apply for your’s click here and submit by March 31st!

Phi Alpha: We would like to offer you the opportunity to apply to Phi Alpha Honor Society. If you meet these criteria, you will receive a special
invitation to our Social Work Banquet and officially inducted in Phi Alpha Honor Society.
Complete this application and bring to Sherry Gilkey with $35 (check/cash/money order) by April 1st.

Don't upset this guy (Allan Rowe) by NOT coming to Diversity Dash April 12th!
Race starts at 10am
Click here for the registration form

Dr. Kolbo wants to see YOU at the Social Work Banquet April 25th in the Thad Cochran Center at 6:30pm!
Social Worker

What my friends think I do.

What my mom thinks I do.

What I think I do.

What society thinks I do.

What I actually do.
The Life of a Social Worker

Caregivers telling you to “fix” their kid
Trained as a social worker but working like a client’s driver, babysitter, lawyer, or tutor.

Trying to engage socially anxious children
Enjoy your spring break!

If you have any information that you'd like included in the newsletter, please send an email to alexandria.camp@eagles.usm.edu